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N A S D A  F O U N D A T I O N

Overview

The NASDA Foundation hosted the first-ever Farm to School Pre-Conference 

ahead of the 2018 NASDA Annual Meeting on Saturday, September, 8, 2018. This 

one-day conference provided state department of agriculture staff with in-depth 

sessions on increasing farmers' and ranchers' sales of products into schools. 

Sessions explored training and resources available to help farmers sell to schools, 

working with the USDA DoD Fresh Program, and creating grant programs to 

accelerate innovation.



N A S D A  F O U N D T I O N

Participants
We had 51 participants from 27 states from state departments of agriculture 

(SDA) attend the pre-conference.  They included:

4 Commissioners/Directors
4 Deputy Commissioners/Secretaries
7 Directors from State Departments
17 SDA Farm to School/Market Coordinators 
5 Non-Profit Representatives
2 Funders
4 USDA employees
5 NASDA Staff
2 Extension Representatives

Travel  Scholarships
The NASDA Foundation offered scholarships to department of agriculture staff to 

help offset travel costs to attend the event.  We offered 10 scholarships to staff 

from the following states:

Arizona
Texas
Utah 
Alabama
Georgia

Louisiana
Maryland
New Jersey
Oklahoma
Vermont



N A S D A  F O U N D A T I O N

Benefits  to Participants
We conduced a post-conference evaluation and asked attendees the benefits they 

received from participating the event.  Here are the primary benefits: 

Networking with peers from other states (84%)
Learning best practices from other states (80%)

Access to new information (64%)

Participant Reflections
We asked participants to reflect on their experience attending the event.  Below are 

some highlights:

          "It was great to be able to network with DOA colleagues from across

           the country who are dealing with the similar issues...At this meeting,
           it was good to finally have our voices heard and understood." - Karen Fedor,                                     

           Maryland Department of Agriculture

 

           "Great to hear what's worked and what hasn't in other states, with

            specifies on the technical side and deeper insights into how they've

            worked on farm to school procurement." - Chris Iberle, 

            Washington State Department of Agriculture

 

           "It was really helpful to have state agencies together around farm to 

            school who have similar considerations related to government 

            accountability and the need to demonstrate a strong return on 

            investment." - Ali Zipparo, Vermont Agency of Agriculture

Online Photo Gallery
We created an online photo gallery with pictures of speakers and attendees who 

participated in the event.  Check out the pictures here: https://flic.kr/s/aHskHLhNVG.  


